Business continuity planning may seem complicated and costly, requiring significant resources and skills. The good news is, it doesn’t have to be.

Verizon makes it easy to keep your business up and running when the unexpected happens. Construction, weather events, planned or unplanned maintenance can all cause internet disruption that can be costly for any business. From loss of revenue, to employee productivity and customer service, connectivity loss could have significant impact to your business.

Get peace of mind.

With Verizon’s LTE Business Internet Back Up solution*, your business doesn’t have to skip a beat. With wireless routers integrated into your network, you get a smooth back up connection that helps keep your critical applications running, maintaining business continuity and customer satisfaction.

Reliability
Stay connected when primary wireline connections are unavailable.

Simple
Connect multiple sites with one bill, one vendor, nationwide.

Control
Minimize business disruption and its impact on revenue.

Flexibility
Get month to month plans that can be upgraded to primary connectivity at any time.

Efficiency
Remotely access and troubleshoot network issues without the need for an onsite technician.

Learn more:
To find out more about business continuity solutions for your business, contact your Verizon Business Account Manager or visit https://www.verizon.com/business/products/networks/connectivity/backup-internet-failover-solutions/.

LTE Business Internet Back Up Solution
- Back up solutions starting as low as $10/month
- Compatible router
- Stay connected on Verizon’s award winning 4G LTE network
LTE Business Internet is available within the U.S. on Verizon’s 4G LTE network. No domestic or int’l roaming. Backup plans include 25GB/mo/line of data; if usage exceeds that allowance, blocks of 1 GB will be automatically added to your account for an additional charge per block. Cannot be used for certain applications, including audio/video streaming, web hosting, public/guest Wi-Fi, voice and text. Terms apply. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2022 Verizon. VZFL0410222